
Down And Out In Shipshewanni
Well, life is back to normal, I guess you could say, whatever
“normal” is.  My 3 girls were with their Grandma in Illinois
for over a week, and they had an awesome time.  Our house was
quite quiet and empty without them, so we made it our business
to not be in the house much at all.  We were constantly on the
go, getting to do  lots of fun things with  just the baby and
even some things just hubby and me  – great times!  More on
that later since I need to finish writing about our trip to
King’s Island, and hopefully entice some people to come along
when we go back close to Halloween.  But for now, here is a
re-cap of our trip to Shipshewanni – I’m respectfully poking
fun at my mom, who has a tendency to sometimes mispronounce
things – love you Mom!

So Monday, instead of driving to Illinois to pick up the kids,
we met them and my parents, uncle,  sister, nephews, and
brother-in-law in Shipshewana Indiana for two days of fun in
an indoor water park.  Anticipating this trip for months, I
was sure I was going to have a fun blog to write – a family
trip with 7 adults, 4 kids and 2 babies sounded like fodder
for a National Lampoon movie.  But strangely,  especially
considering this group of people – you know who you are � –
nothing  bizarre  happened;  no  one  in  the  group  got  crazy
(except for our baby, but that will be addressed later on…),
and we all had a blast!

I have to be honest and say that when we got to the water
park, I was a bit disappointed to see that there wasn’t a
swimming pool.  But as time went on, I became happy with the
small size of the place since it was easy to keep tabs  on the
kids and find other members of the family to catch up and
chat.  There were two large water slides where you go down on
rafts, and we had an awesome time taking turns going down with
everyone racing each other.  You could go down one or two-at-
a-time, and after a while, our oldest got brave enough to try
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and found she LOVED the water slides!  Same with her cousin,
and the two of them went down together – it was adorable to 
see the two of them work together to carry their huge raft up
all  those  stairs.   I  wish  I  had  a  picture,  but  it  was
impossible to have a camera in the water park – and please,
with my camera luck, do you think I could have taken pictures
in the water park and still have had a camera when we left? 
Doubtful.  But anyway, we (exhaustively!) made our way up all
those stairs time and time again to race our daughter and my
nephew and even my mom and dad down the water slide.

They also had a kids’ pool with lots of things to play with
and a soft floor for the babies to crawl on.  There was also a
playground with 4 water slides –  the kind you go down without
a raft – and I liked those too until I mistakenly went down
one before it was cleared…  My husband was standing at the
bottom of it holding our two-year-old, and I slid right into
the back of his legs, bowling them over.  Thank goodness no
one was hurt, and I’m sure it was an hilarious, stooge-like
display of idiocy.

They also had a lazy river – my favorite.  You just grab a
raft and float on down the river, and my 1-year-old son fell
asleep because it was so peaceful to float down the river in
my arms.  When we are rich, we are going to build a lazy river
at my goat farm where I will play with goats, make cheese, and
relax in my lazy river �

We split up for dinner, and my parents and uncle were nice
enough to watch the kids so  we could go out to dinner with my
sister and brother-in-law.  We took the babies with us (our
youngest  sons  are  2½  months  apart),  and  they  allowed  us
sisters and husbands some much-needed catch-up time; I think
it’s been over 5 years since we went out together which is too
long!  We went to an Amish-style restaurant, and at first I
thought it was going to be a gimmick.  You know, yucky Sysco
food disguised as Amish style food…  but thankfully, I was
wrong.  The food was SO good!  The roast beef was incredible,



the mashed potatoes homemade and not out of a package as so
many are, and the chicken and noodles tasted like the noodles
were also made from scratch.  Everything was all we could eat,
served family style – YUM!  I highly recommend the Blue Gate
restaurant!

So then we went back to the water park for a little bit until
it closed, and then it was time to try to get the kids settled
down  for  the  night.   My  parents  were  gracious  enough  to
splurge (the entire trip was a Christmas gift from them) and
get us a room with some extra space for our large family, and
the two oldest girls had their own little bunk bed area with a
tv and nightlights in their beds.  They were out in a jiffy. 
Not the case with the younger two – our two-year-old Disney
had to bunk with us for lack of beds while her one-year-old
brother had a crib.  Disney  and I caught up on life and her
week with Grandma while whispering under the covers while
Daddy tried to get the baby to bed.  Soon, Disney was asleep
which just left one standing…  and standing…  Christopher
refused to go to sleep.  In a hotel, especially in a room
adjoining my sister’s where they also had a fussy trying-to-
go-to-sleep baby, we could not let him cry it out, so  we took
him down the hall to the mini-arcade – at least I could read
my magazine and my husband could play some Madden while the
baby crawled around.  Ha.  All he wanted to do was crawl up
and (fall) down the stairs, so no fun for us.  I thought about
taking him downstairs so we could at least sit with my dad and
uncle and enjoy the evening air, but one of us had to stay
with the sleeping girls.  Since our goal was to be able to
spend some time together, this was not an option.  We ended up
sitting  outside  of  our  room  for  awhile,  letting  the  baby
crawl, but soon he got crabby and we realized we were just
assaulting my sister’s family from the other side of the room
with our noise.  Finally we put him back in his crib and hid
out in the bathroom so we were out of sight, and this did the
trick – 4 down!  Except that now it was too late to do
anything together, so we just watched a few of those weird



youtube-like videos and went to bed.  Apparently the baby woke
up again in the middle of the night and also early the next
morning, and my awesome husband took care of him, even though
he was dead tired by the time we got home the next day.  I
didn’t sleep well either, especially with Disney in our bed
who kept kicking me.

So the next morning, we were up for breakfast, and I couldn’t
eat anything because I was so tired.  No problem; I’d get
lunch later when I was hungry and at the very least, we had
big plans to pick up some gourmet cheese from the awesome
cheese shop before we left town.  We split up for the day
since my husband didn’t mind taking the older kids to the
water park again, and the rest of us had had enough water
park,  so  we  went  to  the  flea  market  instead  –  what  a
madhouse!  I don’t know why it’s only open 2 days a week
because for those 2 days, the area is MOBBED with tons of
traffic!  But anyway, the flea market is huge and has a wide
variety of things for everyone.  Before I left, hubby said to
make sure I bought myself something, so I did – isn’t he
awesome?  He takes most of the kids for the day AND tells me
to buy myself something, awww…  (and this is why I obliged to
let him try out for a play – he is a giver; he deserves to do 
something HE wants to do.  Of course, being in a show takes
months of rehearsal and prep time –  oh, man, what did I agree
to???)  But anyway, I got a black and white vintage photo of
Wrigley Field in 1946 – how cool is that?  I bought a Bears
Superbowl frame and some hot sauce for hubby, and we left the
flea market before seeing all of it – is that possible to do
in just one day?  Then it was time to go home, and our oldest
was  really  upset  to  see  Grandma  go  –  she  has  a  Grandma
addiction, so the more time she spends with Grandma, the more
sad she gets when it’s time to leave.  But she got over it,
and we achieved the coveted quadruple-kid-pass-out on the way
home.   Overall,  an  awesome  time,  and  I  think  we  should
definitely do something again next year.  As fun as the water
park was, I might suggest a different location next time –



maybe a campground or another place where we would have more
sit-down time to really get together, catch up, and maybe even
play some games.  My sole complaint is that I arrived home
cheese-less �  There was an awesome cheese shop, and we were
going to stop on the way home, but the kids were just too
crazy and the traffic too thick in Shipshewana for us to stop
– dangit.  I had been looking forward to that cheese for two
days!  Bermuda onion cheese, yummmm…
(drooling….)


